
Visitor. w

“ The beat of own," replied Robert, 
with some beat “It ever there 
saints in Оце world, wy father aed me
tber were’two of them, eod grandfather 
nu another."

M Are you better than they were ?"
“ Why do you ask such a qdeation T 
don't profeaa to be ai goo<i ae they 

It isn’t in me. They were #o 
conscientious about erary thing, and so 
devoted to doing good. 1 am too busy 
to attend to anything but my business 
and my family, though I always give 

thing whenever a Worthy cause is 
pressed upon me. I always intend to 
be honest, though I see no use in being 
quite so scrupulous as they were."

11 Then your advanced views have not 
made you a better man than your father?"

" I don’t know that my views have 
anything to do with my life. Philosophy 
and business are.distinot matters."

“Were your rith*F*d mother happy 1"
“Yea, always. They bad that simple, 

old-fashioned trust in Qod that made 
them happy even in the darkest days, 
for they said that He would surely bring 
every thing out right."

“Are you happier than they were T 
Or do your views mak 
happier ?"

"No; I don’t think we should be for 
ever thinking abouthappindhs. Seeking 
happiness seems to me very selfish and 
narrow view of the end of human life. 
We ought to think first of development 
and progress."

“But if your views do not make, 
yourself and the world either better 
or happier, what commends them to 
you T Why do you call them progrès

Parsons’ Pills!
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Make New Rich Blood!
THE ONLY APPLIANCES©• those about you

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
A New Lease of Life. A Cure■ Without Medicine.

-■"jSSTSS, bWSJSjrr “
as hilly treated by <---ггр*роікІ.-оое, as our food» 

can be applied at home.
BEAD OUI HOME KITFEKENCEM.

•‘They seem to be more philoeophi 
cal, more in accordance with the progress 
of the age, more acceptable to scholarly 
minds, than the old notions."

“So you prefer 
wholesome fruit, eh ? You

і French physician of whom I once 
. Having invente** new method of 

difficult disease, he had just 
it upon a■ patient in the hospital. 

Soon after, meeting a brother physician, 
he began to speak in glowing terms of 
the superiority of the new treatment. 
Hit friend interrupted with the question. 
1 How about thq, patient? Is he doing 
well ?’ 1 Ob,' replied the enthusiast, his 
ardor not a whit abated, ‘ the patient 
died ; but the method of treatment is so 
superior, so humane, so progressive." " 

At that .-uoment the train drew up in 
the Boston depot, and the doctor bade 
his young friend good morning, leaving 
him to make the application of the story 
for himself.— George H. Hubbard.

handsome foliage to 
remind meІШЦН'

after aJI others railed Ja*. Week*. Parkdaln, viatica an<l lame back, cured In Sfleen day*. 
Wm. Neills, Thtwaalon, eared of lame back, pain In breast and dyepepein, alter being laid 
op all winter. Mrs. J. 8wilt, «7 A«ne» street, cured of sciatica In dx weeks. П K Dell, Ш 
ointcoe street, cured of one year’s sleeplessni-se In three day* by wearing Lung Shield and 
ualng Лсипа. U a McKay, Queen street. iobacconl-Л. cured of headache alter yearn at 
suffering. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher, fl mis Action Invaluable. *. 
Rtiss, «6 Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh by A.-tlna. « ». K. Panlee, .11 Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medicines had tailed. Misa Della Clayton, Ibmnto, cored of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine months. John Thompnn, IA> Ad-laute west, 
cared Of ft tumor In the eye In two week* by Action. Miss K. M. For «th, Is Brant «treat, 
reports a lump drawn from her hand, 12 year*1 atamflng. Mrs. Halt, 112 At. Clarence avenue* 
Toronto, cured of Blood lMtuow.

of a 
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tried
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Cnlarrb ImpeealMe nnder the InOuenee of Aeflwa.
Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye.

Bend tor Illustrated Bn«<k and Journal giving full list, free.
Fancy Prise*.

Combined Belt ami Suspensory, only $ê.00.
CERTAIN CURE. Mo Vinegar er Add Weed.

writes<J. A. "I

citic rem
dyspepei

edy for indigestion or 
a in any form is found in King’s 

Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market Cure guaran
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad
dress on receipt of three cent stamp. 
Sole proprietors, King's Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Sootia.

W. T. Baer & Co.,
QUEEN STREET WEST, TOBOHTO.

MACHINE BELTING.
Mention this paper.

— Dr. Dias, the apoatle of Cuba, said 
that in all Cuba there had not been a 
Sunday-School since Columbus discovered 
America. But wheh our Baptist Sunday- 
schools began, the Catholics began to 
gather their children every Sunday to 
keep them out of the reach of our mis
sionaries. But not knowing what was 
done at our Sunday-schools, the Catholics 
did not know how to counteract them ; 
so they put their children to setting 
tables, washing dishes, etc., on Sunday 
rûomings.

— Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily 
cleanse all impurities from the blood 
and cure Blotches, Boils, Pimples, Ulcere, 
Erysipelas and Chronic diseases of the

OUR NEW' SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING D' ES NOT BREAK OR 
OPEN AT THE PLIES, BUT GIVES BEST SATISFACTION. 

WE SUPPLY:

Cant Don,
Babbit Metal,

Belyi for our Catalogue of Mill Bnppllee amt Rubber Good*.

Katarj Maw*. 
Idler Maw*, 
Mb Ingle Tie*.

Wheel*,leather Belting, 
N tea in Packing*. 
Machinery Oil», 
Lath Ties,

ESTEY, ALLW OOD <SC OO.,
ЯН PKIViK WII.I.IAW HTRKET, NT. JOHN. Я. И.

RHODES, CURRY Sc OO., " >
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

МлмигяCTІГИKBS SJTM 9ciroses.

1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.Skin.

Л— Mrs. Browning was never 
make an insignificant remark, 
also a most conscientious li 
one her mind and 
wonderful

known to

istener, giving 
heart as well as her 

еуез. Those eyes seemed al
ways to out-travel her speech with their 
£agar, far-reaching expression. Yet she 
conversed slowly, though

S IS9
Itя

I
jwith matchless 

earnestness. Persons were never to be 
discussed unless praiged. Gossip ami 
frivolities were out out of place in her 
presence, but books, humanity, great 
deeds, and chief of all, politics, which 
mean the grand question of the hour, 
were ever foremost. With her every 
thing was brought to the touch stone ol 

ure and holy religion.
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GIVEN AWAY YCAflY.

| When I say Owe* I As eat mis

>*es thaw retem «gaie I MEAN Â * A D " OA L bus'r * I* lilt’, m.l" 'tV<- гиіе,
IpllMM* er Palling et**nee* a llte-leeg «tody I warranl wy r»—Sr le Owe* the 
worst cases. Bscs ess ethers heee UllsS Is *e rsasea lor net eew twiWug a sere. iteeS et 
sut# nr s irsallu aeé a Free BsWs ef ssy IwfttttIMe Bsewdy. Ofsw Кнгямм

іщммліх. viïîksr
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

— This life is a school. The m 
vanoed thinkers and teachers and

still under discipline and training, 
physician knows that he has just be

gun to learn bow to practice med 
when age and infirmity compel hli 
abandon it The faithful mi 
deeply im pressed with the fact th 
entire ministry has been a work of over
coming defects and improving his abili 
tire and developing his gifts even until 
the close. Every true man appears to 
himself like a child learning to walk,and 
it will be well if through fall* amt blun 
den be succeeds at la«t in learning to 
walk well. We need not be so much con 
corned about doing something grr 
fore we die, but it is well for us to tee to 
it that we become -omething great ere 
we go hence—New Yrrk Л dr orate.

The
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BAPTIST HYMNATjS,
NABBATII N4 11001, 1,1 HIC t Kl EN. 1-А Ie EK. 4 ЛІПІМ. 

4J41NPK1, П VHMfK.
Head quartern for School Hooka. Hheet Music and Hiisir Hook*.

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

ro

Musas. CRichards A Co.
Gents^-Jl sprained my leg so badly 

to be driven home in a car 
MlNARD’d 
hours соиЦі

NAÜOHT.

W II. JOHNSON.
tba
riage. I immediately applied 
LINIMENT freely and in 48 
use my leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wynj 
Bridgetown, N. S.

t 1 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

De*4 fall to write or call tor
money and be sure of a first-claw instrument

r price*, and wi lMVf yog 
CASH OR FASY LEMS.

OILCLOTHS I
LuLLLOLLELTZMZS I

----- ALL QUALITIES, ANY WIDTH, OR CUT TO FLAN ANY SIZE ------
IF YOU REQUIRE A N OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, write far PA TTERN8, 

which will be sent FREE ON APPLICATION.

HABOLD GILBERT,
To тнж Draf.—A person cured of Deaf 
m and noises in the head of 23 years’

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
applies to Nioaoiaox, 30 St John St, CARPET 4c FURNITURE WAKEROOMH,

64 ДПТа STREET, ST. JOHN, IT. B.

ти-иіявдіїто-ЖЕг,

Sabbath School
=r-rr —J I called them to what was simply a wear і 

I ness to the flesh, and •• beg off 
j hundred miserable pretences.

Home excuses for neglecting religion 
are often given, (lb The delight* and 
pleasures ot home charm away from re
ligious duties; (2) they absorb the time 
and intereet ; (.4) sometimes the fact 
husband or wife is opposed intensifies 
the difficulty of beginning and living a 
religious life. Each partner ш a family 
should help, and not hinder the 
life of the family.

IV. Тне New Ihvitatiox. 21. So that 
servant came, and showed his lord these

BIBLE LESSONS.
Third Quarter*

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.

Lessee II. Jely IE Lake 14:15-24.
THE GREAT*SUPPER.

GOLDKX TEXT.
“ Blessed is be that shall 

the kingdom of God."—Luke 14 : 15.
EXPLANATORY.

І. Тне KlMUDOM or Hkavsn rr 
KD BT A Great Feast. 15. And wk 
them that sat at meat. Rather, reclined 
at the table ol the leading Pharisee who 
gave the feast (14 : 1). Heard these 
things. The table talk of Jesus report
ed in verses 2-14. Blessed is he that shall 
sat bread. To eat bread, accord 
Hebrew idiom, means to partake 
past, whether at an ordinary nJeal or at 
a sumptuous banquet. In the kingdom 
of God. Either іц the future-life, or the 
temporal kingdom of the Messiah, the 
millennial days, which many hoped soon 
to see. Corresponding to this is the uni
versal feeling of even irreligious men, 
that it will be a blessed thing to be a 
child of God in the future heavenly state.

16. Then said He unto him. Jesus re
plies, “ Yea, blessed ; and therefore be 
ware of rejecting the blbssedness at the 
very moment when thou art extolling its 
greatness." Such is the application of 
the following parable.

Тне Given or тне Fbast. A certain 
man. Corresponding to the king in the 
parable of the wedding feast (Matt. 22 : 
2). He represents God the Father, the. 
King of saints.

Тне Gosvrl Fbast. Made a great sup
per. The people of the East take but 
two regular meals a day ; L a hearty 
breakfast early in the morning, and the 
principal meal at night after the 
home. (1) The Gospel is compared to а 
east to express the abundance, the joy- 
usness, the social pleasures, the satis

faction of every want. (2) It is com
pared to л wedding feast in Matthew to 
express the perfectness and supr 
quality ot the feast, as well as the 
mate fellowship with God, the mutual 
love and delight in one another. (3) 
Some of the things provided for the guests 
at this feast are forgiveness of sin, new 
hearts and right spirits, the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, the abiding presence of 
Jesus, the care and love and promises of 
God, new revelations of truth, great op 
portunities of usefulness, joys unspeak
able and full of glory, eternal life and

eat bread in

things. Declared the ill success which 
he had met, reported to him the excuses 
which all,had made; even as hitherto, in 
all likelihood, not so much as one among 
the spiritual chiefs of the Jewish nation 
had attached himself openly and without 
reserve to Christ (John 7: 48). Then the 
master of the house being angry. God is 
never in a passion, never angry in the 
sense of unreasoning wrath. Uur word 
indignation comes nearest to what 
meant by GodV anger. Go out quickly 
into the streets and lanes of the city. The 
u Streets ” are the larger streets, which 
widen into squares ; the *• lanes *' the 
cross streets, the by ways, hardly wide 
enough for a man to ride through. ГА« 
poor, the maimed, the halt, and the 
These four classes may represent the 
various classes of sinners and the effects 
of sin upon the soul,. taking away its 
riches and comtorts, marring its power, 
lessening its activities, and binding its 
spiritual vision.

22. And yet there is room. What a 
glorious declaration is this in regard t> 
the gospel ! There yet is room. Millions 
have been saved, but there yet is room. 
No one will ever be shutout of the king
dom of heaven lor want of room.

highways and hedges. 
bout the city walls, and re
in g of GentUes. And eom-

en one of

3
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23. Go out into the 
These are wit

pel them to come in. Not by force, by 
persecution, which is contrary to the 
whole spirit of the gospel, but by argil 
meats, by persua-ion, by the loroe of 
loV» and entreaty, by persistent and un- 

, by the attractions of the 
goodness ot Him who gave

Urdu es. It is

І tiring^florts, 
feast, by the , 
it

,-MotiRRN Highways and 
•till the business ot all Christians to go 
out into the highways an.l hedges, and 
invite all, both good and bad, to come to 
the gowpel feast (I) The worse men 
are, the more degraded and sinful, the 
fewer their opportunities, and the mo 
they are opposed to good, so much 
more do they need the invitations of the 
gospel. (2) It will not do to wait for 
people to come to the churches,—the 

blessedness churches must go to them. (3) We must
.Ти, In VIT,!» Qomts. And Udt (in- u,« *U шог*1 lore<» “ *“n‘ot ,,n 
tiled) mam. Tbi, .1.0 .how. lb. gre.t- end penimde me.. (4) Thu effort mun 
ness ol the feast . be persistent. Here must be shown the

II. Тик Інпт.тнж Sont. 17. dad,ml P«-»?»eranee of the mini.. (5) Thi. 
his servant. It „ .till on.lom.ry in th. »PPhea to oar mterejt m homo and 
Eon not only to give eo in.itetion tome foreign mtaeion., (6) Thu u the wa, to 
time beforehand, but to send round etr- ® ! UP 1110 -"-undey-schoole. Tram eech 
venu et the proper time to into™ the ““a' “ out into the highvray. and 
invited gue,u th« all thing, ere ready. brd*“- (7) “ 1 he lergen room m 

Tnoee Who Give Toe Invitation.- churoh ov Srmdey .chool u room for im 
The .ervant here repreeente Chri.t Hun Є°,етепЧ" “d eipeciolly m this dtrec- 
self. But the meaning is not confined to v™l" _
Him, but include, the whole order or \,V- T"' £*T« «' T»”e ™> *«™o. 
clan of eod’, memengeu, specially «4. if»., о/(Лет »m »*u* urn, 6td*a. 
John the BeptUL il eime Her. At *od. nhmod1 to eocept the invitation, 
the hour appointed for I be femt. Thu л*““ laf“ "» "PP"- Nonitller how 
undoubtedly represent, the « fulnem of "n- *“d re.peoi»ble they are in other
time " (Gal. 4:4) when the Messiah re^Pe,0M*,. .... , . . . „
^wmA Note that their exclusion is wholly^,

Th. Krur.,1 or Ті... Cm,, : /or oil ‘heir own fault. God went, ell men to 
tkiny.Grc new ready. At the coming of come He be, prepared abundance for 
Chrut the world wu peculiarly prepared «^ Ue mviu. all, he repeeu hi. mvi- 
for Him and H:. work. (I) Thire were t»tmn, end they -ill not onme. Nothing 
men, lend., but nearly ell the world wee *bul* » P,r”= »“» »' Ь?*"-Ь but hi. own 
.abject to one government at Home. (2) choice of evil m.teod of good.
The world was at peace, so that the 
pel could have free course. (3)
Greek language was spoken everywhere 
with the native languages, so that the 
gospel could be heard and read by all.
(4) fhe Jews had been dispersed through 
all lands, cairying the Uld Testament, 
which bore witness to one God, and held 
the prophecies of the Messiah-. (5) It 
was a time of great intellectual activity,

« a widespread disbelief an 
religions. For each of us all 

are ready ; the atonement made, 
the mansions prepared, the Father will
ing to receive, the angels waiting to wel
come, the doors open, the opportunities

the

Б The Test of Progress.

.It was Monday morning, and, accord
ing to his usual custom, Dr. J-------- set
out for Boston to attend the “ Preachers' 
Meeting." As the cars were crowded, 
be shared his seat with a young lawyei 
whose face he bad seen several times be 
fore, but who was a strangei 
chatting with him, the doo 
covered

and there was 
the existing :.

r to him. In 
tor soon dm 

was Robert Lind- 
was the ьоп of his old 
Lindsay. With the in-

id, Dr. J----- inquir-
attend church ?" 
is," replier!

і not much of a Church going man 
e never been inside ot a church

that his name 
say, and that he 
schoolmate Tom 
tereet of an old Irien 
ed, “ Where do you 

"Well, the fact

1 havi
since I came to H------ "

The doctor looked a trifle surprised 
Й “ Where you never in 

nu church ?"
14 Ob, yes," said the voting man, “ I 

в went to church when 1 was a noy 
and thought seriously 

g a churoh member when 
une ; but as I have grown older my 
have entirely changed. As I went 

away to school, and came to college, my 
studies broadened my mind, amt made 
me see things in a different light, 
growing daily more liberal in 
T believe in progress. 1 
might call an advanced thi

“ Would you mind telling me what you 
understand by the term 1 advanced 
thinker?" asked the doctor.

“Certajnly not," said Robert “1 
understand by it one who cuts loose 
from the set notions and stiff doctrines 
of the past 1 sympathise with the 
newer and more elastic views of truth 
that are growing out of modern scientific 
studies. 1 like a rational religion that 
is not bound 
thnentalis 
best thou 

After 
tinu

3' IN

The literal sense

Tue Invitation RejSçtBD. Ex 
A ltd they all with one consent. 

. is, “ from oaa t- a., 
from the same motive, in the same 
spirit Began to make creuse. The Greek 
word is the exact equivalent of our “ to 
beg off." V J

F'ibai Ex er «pt I hare bought me a piece 
of ground (eMsrtu), and must needs go 
(out) and see it. He lived, as do 
that country, in a village, and bad to go 
out into the country to *ee his farm. I 
pray thee have me treused. He was verÿ 
polite about his refusal. He would come 
another time, but not 
courtesy of the rejection 
it lees decided."

Rejection of Christ on account of 
property arises (I) 
of cares and anxieti 
the mind ; (2) from the 
of need which

as he resumed : “ 
the habit of attending c

in New Hampshire,і 
of becoming a chu 
left borne ;

all in v

now. But •• the 
does not make

in ni y ideas 
am what you

from the pressure 
es that fully occupy 

want of a sense 
property often gives ; (S) 

the fear that it may bava to be 
used for the Lord instead of gaining for 
biutfelf ; (4) from the fear that it might 
become less profitable.

Ekeuse. 19. And another said, 
I have’bought Jive yoke of oxen. Here was 
the business man's excuse. And I go to 

Ians all laid, 
change hie 

much interested in

Heprore them.

plans. He was too 
his bargain and his o 

Business excuses for rejecting Christ 
are ( I ) We are too busy to attend to His 
claims ; (2) we would have to change our 
business if we became Christians ; ($)
WO would have to change our methods of 
business, be always honest and truthful;
(4) our partners are irreligious, and 

. would not change, even if we wished to ;
(5} as soon as we have accumulated a 
fortune we will live a Christian life.

Third Excuse. 20. I have married a ttooe."
and therefore cannot come. He of - “ It seems almost at 

it bis excuse is valid. “ He should break away from 
interrupt his wedding feast things.”

ye were over. Nor could he “I consider it the natural result of 
his bride to a feast of men; not my mode of life. My parents had al- 
•he break over the customs that ways lived away up there, out of the 

a newly married woman.” The world, and although they were very in- 
the invited guests was that they telligent, they were simple minded peo- 

treated the invitation to the feast ae pie. It was not till I went about among 
though it were as burdensome as a mill- men and saw more of the world that I 
tgry conscription. In the interprets got rid of the old notions."

•lion of фе parable, the beaAng of this is “ Was your fathers good man,Robert?"
obvious. Men are invited to the highest asked the doctor.

bad his pi 
was not willing to

up h^ghwoh-|oing і 

of the time."

sod sen
m,

ights
a short pause, the doctor con- 

ued : “ I have not seen your father 
since we were boys together. Did be 
bold the same views that you do?"

“Ob, no. Father and mother were 
both members of the little Congregation 
al churoh in my native village. Mother 
was brought up a Methodist, and her 
father was a presiding elder. Father's 
ancestors had been deacons in the Con
gregational churoh for several genera-

r&nge that you 
the old order of

for

could not 
till the da

5S
■in of

___ V_____________________
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Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
' CHOLERA MORBUS.

)USE,
Nt-

From 80 to 00 drop* In hslf a t.imbler Of 
water will in a few mom nts cure Cramp*, 
.Spasms, Hour Htomacb, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nerve*sassik Sleeplessness. Sick 
Headache, Dlarrhtea, Dysentery. Ch criera 
Morbu*, Colic, Flatulency, end all Internal 
Pain*. For severe cases of the foregoing 
< 'omplalnte see our printed direction*

Price 25cts. per bottle. Bold by druggist*.
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ace principles

3TEL,
In St.,
Г JOHN, N. B. DADWAY’S

n PILLS,
An Excellent amr mild Cathartic. Purely 

vegetable. The safest and best medicine In 
the world tor the cure of all disorders of the 

Liver, Htensaeh or Bowels.
Taken according to directions they will re

store health and renew vitality.
Price 25c. a box. Hold by all druggists.
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